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Senior Judges Report
Name of Track

Ajax Downs

Ajax

Date

Sunday, 3 Jun 2018

Post Time

12:55

Weather

Race 1 - 8: Overcast (Temp: 16 deg. C)

Track Condition

Race 1 - 8: Fast

No of Races

8

Total Entries

63

Mutual Handle

$68,815

Contact
Vet

Paddock
Meeting

Number of
qualifying races

Track
Maintenance Meeting

Senior Judge

Associate Judge

McCoag, Neil

Stiff, Alan

Investigator
Visit

Outgoing Senior
Judge Update

Associate Judge

Report on day’s events:

(Accidents, claims, fines and/or suspensions, objections and/or disqualifications, refunds and any other pertinent incidents) ….

Backstretch
Talked to Alan Hadley about the book’s authorizations of monies transfered
between partners. Advised him to contact Frank Courtney at Woodbine as Ajax
wishes to establish a policy similar to theirs.
.
Cory Spataro was in for a discussion as to his actions following Race 3. There was
a concern brought up that his actions may have been inappropriate during the
gallop out after the wire. It was made clear to Cory that if there had been film
evidence of the allegations he was looking at severe repercussions. He has been
advised to keep his temper in check.
Film Review Ramiro Sanchez Castillo from Race 5 May 27, 2018. Excessive use of
the crop while urging his mount. A monetary penalty of $200 was issued. AGCO
rule 9.27.05 (b). QH 10771
Jockey Neil Husbands was in regarding being late . Monetary penalty of $100
issued (AGCO rule 15.24.04) and a verbal caution that since he had issues with
being late that future violations will result in an increased penalty or removal from
his mounts. QH 10773
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Angela Carter was in over the horse Marissas Marshmellow owned by Saswan
Speed Horses. The horse had been allowed to start based on information that the
ownership licenses had been sent to head office. It appears now that the application
had been returned because it was not filled out properly. Ms. Carter said she made
several calls to Jessica Harvey to inquire about the status of the ownership
application which were unreturned. The horse dropped its rider at the break and no
monies were earned. Ms. Carter was advised to make sure that the paperwork for
each of horses is in order and no further action taken.
Backstretch
R1-Time check ok./ Race Clear
R2-#6 Moons on My Pjs (De souse) 8th ducks in after the break and hits the back
end of #5 and #4. #6 first time starter finished 8th. No action required. Late vet
scratch by the commission vet of #2 Kool Kountry Star. There was some interaction
between the vet and trainer afterwards for which we asked the vet to supply us with
a report.
R3-Clear
R4-Trainer Claim of Foul #2 Willick ( trainer J. Tavares) 7th on #3 Walton 5th in mid
stretch. Spoke to both riders. #2 Willick said the #3 came over and she backed
away and took herself out of the race. #3 Walton said he did come over but there
was always room for her and there was no contact. Front tower shot shows room for
the #2 horse. TCOF disallowed.
Inquiry tape https://youtu.be/naES_ARQJFg
R5-Clear/ Caution issued to Stanley Jackson to stay down through the wire,
R6-Trainer Claim of Foul #2 Willick (Trainer J. Tavares) on #3 Philips prior to the
wire. Spoke to both riders. Philips said he was clear and Willick said she wasn’t
claiming foul her horse ducked from the infield screen. Disallowed
Inquiry tape https://youtu.be/GE9nZDIyGtQ
R7-Picov Maturity time check ok/ Race clear
R8-Clear

